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eo. O. Kobiusoii,
ATTORNEY AMD COONSKLLKll AT LAW

' KixuaTotr, Bock County, Wisconsin.

On the 18th of February, Mr. Merrill,
of Montpelier, had read in the House an
estimate made by Mr. Silloway, the Arch-

itect, stating the expense of to
be 45,785. The opponents of Montpelier
argued and claimed that this estimate was
delusive, being altogether too low,-- . And

piteous 'ki-- yi !' of his assailant seemed to
produce pity in the dog's heart of the for-

mer, for he relaxed his hold and the latter
slunk away, with the appearance of three
legs behind. As the countryman jumped
into his wagon, he called out to bull-dog- 's

master, 4Whenever you want another fight,
just ay the word, as me and Tige allers
travel er 1

ling to make the sacrifice of her interest
upon the altar of our noble Commonwealth
And w hile to offering herself as sacri-

fice, she will only lament that she hn bceo
leaning upon a 'broken reed,' but will gather
up the resourced that rumain to her, and
hope to be sustained by those derating sen-

timents that always attend and Ides patriot-
ic sacrifices. All that she object to is, to-b-e

made a sacrifice to the interest, of any
one town or to the pride of any prouder
rival. :, t. :;;.'.:' tA

On the afternoon of February 26th, the
final ballot was taken, and a majority was
found in favor' of Montpelier. Thereup-
on, the bill for at Montpelier
was taken up and referred to a committee
of five, composed of Messrs. Merrill ' of
Montpelier, Stacy of Burlington, Barnes of
Rutland, Powers of Woodstock, and Stew-

art of Middlebury ; and at the evening aes-si- on

this committee (Mr. Stacy only
reported a bill providing that

Montpelier should give security te pay

'n his hand, said, Repeat that, and I will
knock you down.' 4 Well,' said Mr. Gid-

dings, 'I never had been knocked down ; it
would be a curiosity, and so of course I re-

peated it. (Loud and prolonged applause.)
Some of the members tried to get him

away, but ho told them lo let him alone;
he was a poor, harmless man.' Dawson of
Louisiana, a professed duelist,, came along
and, placing his hand on his pistol and cock-

ing it said, 'D n him, I'll shoot him !' He
did not think he was in any danger, but
others did, and a slaveholder from Mary-
land, armed with bowie-kni-

fe and pistol,
came over and stood by his side with his
arms folded ; John Slidell and other south-
ern men came over and stood by Black ;

Kenneth Raynor (who has been called a
'know nothing, since, but knew something
that day) who was fully armed came and
took up a position on bis left; Charles
Hudson rose quietly and put himself on his

right ; and Solomon Foot, feeling his cold
northern blood stirred somewhat, left his
seat and took up his position at the entrance
of the aisle and there and thus they main-

tained the freedom of debate.

for the purpose of removing all doubt up-
on this estimate, on the 21st of February
Mr. Merrill offered, in. behalf of Montpe-
lier, to the House, and pay all the
expense over $45,800 ; in other words, in-

demnifying the State against any excess of
expense over $45,800.

Mr. Howard of Danville, said:
"Vermont should buildJier own House;

it should bo the property of the people, in
which every tax payer should have an in-

terest." .... -

Februrary 23d, Mr. Wentwortb of Rock-

ingham, introduced a bill to locate the State
House at Bellows Falls, conditioned that
the town furnish the grounds and prepare
the same.

Mr. Stacy of Burlington, repeated, "that
Burlington did not come to bid against
Montpelier, especially at this stage ; she
only wished to be considered without preju-
dice as to dollars and cents." He then re-

peated his proposition, which was, as he
said, to make Burlington equal with Mont-

pelier. .
Mr. Stoddard of AVaterford, said :

"Now, I ask, gentlemen, dignify these of-

fers with any language we will, if the hate-
ful iivtejit to purchase our support is not
apparent? If this sort of thing is to go
on, and to control legi-latio- the time will
come when the only morning salutation will
be, 'what is the price of stocks ? These;
offers are injurious to the small towns, and
tend to monopolize and centralize all the
favors ot the btate m a few large towns.

Mr. Spencer, of Castleton, a leading op-

ponent of Montpelier, said :

"True, Vermont has got property at
Montpelier, fit to go into a new structure,
and he thought it right foi Burlington or
Rutland to contribute in offset to that prop-
erty ; and while he said this he protested
from his heart against the State's depending
upon either of the towns for a State House.
He would not accept a dollar beyond the
value of the property at Montpelier. It
would be a stigma vpon tte Legislature and
the State."

Mr. Bradley of Brattleboro, said :

"This is not an auction. Neither of the.

three prominent towns regard it as such, or
expect the Capitol to be struck off to the
highest bidder. It is perfectly obvious that
the State, if willing to do so, can extort al-

most any sura it pleases from either one
which it shall select for its Capitol. But I,
fur one, do not feel like raising a revenue
from the loan of our institutions taking a
town in our grasp, as I would take a half of
a lemon, squeezing it dry, and then throw-
ing away the rind and trying another."

February 25ih, Mr. Cnderwood or I lard-wic- k,

said :

"Even if the citizens of Burlington offer
to reimburse the amount, it would be wrong
for us to allow them to do it."
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The Two Pictures.
ko. 1.

"Fannie?"
"What?"
" Pa is tired ; can't you bring him a

drink of water, dear ? "
" I suppose I'll have to."
Down goes the doll, slam goes the door,

and out flirts the "darling Fannie" for the
wished for beverage. When the water is
brought, it is cool, hut in it there is no re-

freshment. " Pa" looks nad. His heart
aches for a loving daughter. But it's noth-

ing to Fannie she "don't care."
Years have flown
" Fannie ?'
"What?"
" Is dinner ready ? I am in a great hor-ry- ."

" Yes, that's the first cry always. And
you know Biddy is so slow. Now sit down
here and listen to this new piece of music

thum, thum, thum. Isn't it delightful,
Harry ?"

" Yes, Fannie dearest, but business can
not be delayed."

''It cau't ? Well, perhaps you expect
me to go into the kitchen and cook ? It"

you do, I want it distinctly understood that
I wasn't brought up to it, and I didn't marry
for the sake of stooping to it."

Thum, thum, thum, thrash, with a ven-

geance two ! Ringle, tingle, lingle ! ,

dinner is ready at last. Cold and heavy,
burned and raw. Husband looks sad, but
wife "don't care." Away he goes per-

haps to a saloon or to stand by the coun-

ter till his bruin reels and he looks more
like a corpse than a live man. Anil for
whom? A thing which sits in the parlor
and plays on the piano, and gives him to
understand that ''she wasn't brought up to
.
be 11 woman, and did'nt "marrv him" for
the sake of "stooping" to be ''his wife."

riCTUUE NO. II.

"Fannie?"
(ti. I 'a has come, sis!" And down

patter little feet, and pa's neck is encircled
with tiny white arms, and his face covered
with warm, soft kisses.

"Now, will Fannie bring father a drink?
He is tired."

"Yes, sir."
And away twinkle the dainty feet, and a

minute more, and dimpled hands are hand-

ing it. And then the hat is carried away,
and the cane set in the corner, and pa looks
so happy that Fannie taxes bis active little j

- -
brain to its utmost to think of something
more to do for him.

Years have flown.
Twelve. Hurry Nellie. Set up the

chairs while I bring a pitcher of water.
Father will be hern in a few minutes, now.

Click s'am, tramp, tramp, trip!
"Fannie?"
"Well, dear?"
"Is dinner ready. I am in a great hur-

ry."
"Just this minute ready, Harry."
"I knew it would be. Clatter, clatter,

clatter ! Bread good, vegetables good, meat
good, all good, but wife the best of all."

"Fannie, I am in trouble."
"About what, pray tell."

"Oh, my wife is the great torment of my
life. The little minute runs so fast that it
keeps me all the time in a sweat to keep

i

up with her. The fact is, she wilts me

with her unnumbered little kindnesses. It
j isn't so very comfortable to feel lost, like a
speck in a blaze of of oh, dear, how red
our Nellie s cheeks are y ! lseen
using some of mother's cosmetic helping
to pet dinner, aye ?"

Wife laughs, and husband looks pleased
in spite of his sorrow. Away he goes to
his humble work. But he forgets fatigue,
for he is blessed with a loving wife and a!

happy home. Minseiiaiia. I

Debate under Difficulties. Joshua
R. Giddings, in his lecture at Boston Uie

other evening, related the following inci--:

dent: 'In Congress they sometimes had to'
make speeches under great difficulties, of,
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From the Green Mountain Freeman.

'! The State House.
In the debate at tbe recent session of the

Legislature, and in the discussion iu the
newspapers, many and imriortant misstate-menlshav- e

been made, and imputations
to the honor and good faith of

been flippantly uttered. That
honoris dear to us and to Montpelier ; and
we s,,iUKii!idertake to show to the entire
satisfaction of every candid mind that these
imputations are slanderous, and have their
origin sometimes in defective information,
too often in a grasping selfishness, reckless
of the means it uses,

The history of the extra session of 1857
demonstrates the truth of the following
propositions, viz: , ,

1st. That the offers by other towns were
made in the first place for the vurnose of
placing themselves on an equality with
Montpelier, tn order to have the location of
the cupitol decided upon the merits, and the
final offer of Montpelier was for the pur-
pose of putting herself orr an equality
with Burlington, the object being the same,
that is, to have the offers equal, and thus
enable the Legislature to decide the loca-
tion strictly upon its merits ; and that it is
not true that the location, was fixed at
Montpelier because ofthe offer, except as
here stated.

2d. That the Legislature, so far as any
expression of their opiuion was made, con-
demned the policy of allowing any town to
contribute any large proportion of the ex-

pense. And that the Legislature expected
that the State would proceed to build the
House out of their own funds, and
rely on the bond for indemnity ; leaving the
whole matter of the enforcement of the
bond to the will of future Legislatures.

And the history of that session and of
the two following sessions equally demon-
strates that Montpelier has acted with
scrupulous faith, and that it is Burlington
out that now has a name. tarnished by dis-
honored faith.

To this history of the extra session we
first call the attention of the candid citizens
of Vermont.

The session commenced February 18th
and continued to February 27 th.

Ou the 18th, Mr. Merrill of Montpelier
stated the history of the two Slale Hous-
es, showing that Montpelier, under the
act of ISOj, was at the whole expense of
the first house, which was $10,000, and

' 'l eror $18,000 toward iho sec-
ond house ; none of which has been repaid.
Thereupon Judge Ivittredge cf Fairhaven,
who was one of tho leaders of the oppo-
sition to Montpelier, and second in ability
to no one of them, said that other towus
had propositions to make.

Mr. Stacy of Burlington, on the same
day, said :

"He was aware that there are embar-
rassments in tho way of this question as
to expense alluded to by the gentleman
from Montpelier, and as to other offers, al-
luded to by the gentleman from Eaii haven.
To remove these embarrassments, he would
say that Burlington stood ready to furnish
as good grounds, foundation and building as
the present, free of expense to the State.
lie did not do this to bid against Montpelier,
but to place Burlington on an equality with
Mon'pelier, and lo dicest the matter of dol-
lars and cents. This lift the question sim-

ply whether it is desirable to change."
When Mr. Stacy used the word building

in this offer, he meant only to offer as good
grounds, foundation and building as then
existed in Montpelier in the burnt condi-
tion of the old building; the bill he intro-
duced expressly so stated..

Mr. Marsh of Brandon then inquired
whether Burlington proposed to offer more
than a site. Mr. Stacy replied that "what
he proposed was merely to place Burling-
ton and Montpelier ou equal terms. He
would say that Burlington would in addition
respond in any amount which the State
should require."

Mr. Kittredgc said:
"Again he invited propositions from oilier

towns, for although he repudiated the idea
that the State should go a begging among
the towns, believing that the Stale should
build its own house, yet he supposed the
Committee would act in some degree in j

reference to thepropositions. Aa the cap- - i

j itol is located no, it will bfl located fur- -
ever.

Mr. Barnes of Rutland said :

"That if it is . thought best on the whole
to remove from Montpelier, Rutland offers
to contribute as much as any other town,

' On the 20ih of February, Mr. Marsh of
Brandon made the offer of 550,000 fur
Brandon.

j Mr. Albee of Westminster, said he "woull
not hold out inducements for towns to build

' he would not have the State bribed.
... .....w..ti

.. .. .. .l .1.- - t...t f i:.: l.., -- hm.u. .v w.n.,.-......-

that Jutland should I'lniieU the grounds,
' and deliver all the marble necessarv for a
f
marble building.

On the same day, Wednesday, it was tentative of Montpelier he woud say, that
generally conceded that the prospect was i Montpelier evaded nothing, withdrew noth-da- rk

for Burlington, and as the last resort, in" from its offer."

thousand dollars, one-ha- lt in ono
year and one-ha- lf in two years ; leaving it
for the house to fill the blank, and not
doubting from the indications of sentiment
as to the true policy of the Stale, that soma
reasonable sum would be inserted.

But, before the evening' session a last,,
desperate attempt was devised and organ-- :
ized by the friends of Burlington, which
wts to push Montpelier to the extremest
offer, and clog the bill with impraeticabhi
conditions, in order if possible to defeat

Mr. Stacy reported, as a mi-

nority of the committee, a provision for'

Mompelier's giving a bond to ld "with
such alterations in the internal arrangements
as the committee shall direct." And rf
Montpelier did not furnish a bond, ther
Burlington might furnish a bond to build at
house "equal in structure, proportion ami
accommodations to the one destroyed by fire."

It is a remarkable fact, which somehow
seems to have escaped notice, that the offer
of Burlington never went beyond building
a House equal to the one destroyed. Tbey
never offered to build one equal to the one
now in progress of erection.

Mr. Powers thereupon argued that tbof

State must go forw ard and build.
Mr. Kittrcdge thought, he said, the bill

ought to embrace the offer of Moctpelkr
saying: m

"The gentleman from Woodstock prfv
poses to let Montpelier off. In that her

might agree. But he wished to know
whether Montpelier holds herself bound by
Iter offer. If so, the matter can be easily
arranged in the bill ; though be apprehend-
ed that after all it will not be convenient
for any of these towns to pay what they
agree to, and that the State will hare to
relieve them."

Mr. Merrill of Montpelier, said that
"As an individual and as a legitlator, h

was decidedly opposed to .aim wing
(own to build or contribute to build a Slat
House ; he would be ODposed to it whether
the house is to be at Montpelier, Burling-
ton or any other town, and he had always
so expressed himself. That as the repre- -

Mr. Kittrcdge thought Montpelier should
fill the blank. "For one he would vot

against making Montpelier or any other
town build the house."

Mr. Bradley of Brattleboro, said '.

"For his own part he despired from the
bottom of his heart, and below the bottom
fJiis heart, this system of sponging tho

towns. But the State has got into the dirt j
we must roll in it ; let us roll in it a little,
and fix some sum. He would fix a reason-
aide sum.

Mr. Kimball of Putney, a zealous oppo
nent of Montpelier, talked with loud clamor
and charjied that thera was equivocation
and dodging, and called on Montpelier Iff

tain the half of on unknown snm.) '

This amendment was made solely in or
, , have the location decided upon irs

m(.ritj by jiavillg tue 0ffera equt.1, trusting
,0 a fU(Urc Legislature to act dispassionate

anj wisely in regard to the time antj
manner of euofrcing the bond.

On this Messrs. Barnes oi

Rutland, KiUred!,e and Spencer voted in
the ",t'v'' , the continuedlif struggle was

by offering amendments, the whole and vi-Id-

purpasa of which was to defeat the lo
cal!' in at Montpelier. Mr. boencer moved!

an amendment requiring Montpelier to pay
in f j oat time to time as necessary, the btalo
never lo'pay over $5,000 in advance. '

Mr. Powers objected to this amendment
because Ihe Stal should secure a Uuse
independently of any town.

Judge Kittredge (who was then Circuit
.lud'c) said hs thought the eoarts would-

not enforce th bond, because Montpelier
has ptn'd enough, and that the h of tins

property was Providential not the fault
rf Montpelier.

The amendment was rejected by strong

Death from want of Sleep.
The question, how long can a person ex-

ist without sleep ? is one oflener asked than
answered, and the difficulties of answering
the question by experiment would seem to
leave it forever unsolved. A communica-
tion to a British Society would seem to an-

swer the inquiry, in a description of a cruel
mode of punishment peculiar to the Chi-
nese. A Chinese merchant had been con-

victed of murdering his wife, and was sen-

tenced to die by being deprived of sleep.
This painful mode of death was carried in-

to execution under the following circum-

stances :

The condemned was placed in prison un-

der the care of three of the police-guar- d

who relieved each other every alternate
hour, and who prevented the pf isoner from

falling asleep night or day. He thus lived
for nineteen days without enjoying any
sleep. At the commencement of the eighth
day his sufferings were so intense that he

implored the authorities to grant him the
biessed opportunity of being strangulated,
guillotined, burned to death, drowned, gar-rote- d,

shot, quartered, blown up with gun-

powder, or put to death in any conceivable

way which their humanity or ferocity could
invent. This will give a slight idea of the
horrors of death from want of sleep.

A Picture.
Fifteen years ago we were a school boy

with a promising lad, who was the pride of
his adopted parents, and gave more than
ordinary promise "of future success and
usefulness. Five years since we learned of
his successful establishment in the mercan-
tile business in Boston, w ith the utmost confi-
dence of the commnnitj; sw j J
financier, and with a business of ten thous-

and a year.
A few months since we met, in the streets

of Montpelier, a familiar, face but one which
avoided our gaze. A wet-- later, we heard
of his confinement in his room at the Union
House, where his had caused
inquiry after him. The door of his room
was forced apen and he was found lying in
the worst stales of delirium tremens. His
trunk near by was tilled with brandies, to
which he crawled and returned, lie part- -

ly recovered to feel the consciousness of
his condition to find himself the vic;itn of
a terrble appetite, n ruined man, his snug
fortune squandered or at loose ends, and
creditors at prey over its ruins. A few
weeks since we chronicled his death. His
excuse was that the Doctor prescribed the
damnable stuff and he could nat resist its

potent sway,
The above is a true picture. How

many will read it and not steel themselves
against these villanous pill poisons and dram
prescriptions? Green Mountain Freeman.

A Dog Stout for the IIollkr. Da vs.
The residents of North Water street,

Geneva, N. Y were afforded no little
amusement, a few days since, by the inci-

dents which follow : A countryman, the
owner of a large but usually good-nature- d

J,,g, drove into town on the day stated.
JJear the railroad crossing on Water street,
Tiger' fell into bad company and a regular

muss ensued. Taken suddenly and almost
unawares, the countryman s dog seemed

hardly to comprehend whether it was a
'free fight' in earnest, or only the rough
SOrt of play of village 'hounds,' until he
found himself in a 'throat to mouth' contest
witU a regular fighting character, in the
shape of a trained bull-do- g, and getting the
worst of it. His master, however, by this
time comprehended the nature of the muss,
and sprinsin?-

- from his wason, caught the
bull-do- g by his 'narrative' and endeavored
to separate the combatants,

'let that dog alone, or I'll lam you over
the head! growled a rough and excited

ground, when Bull's owner suddenly be-
came converted to a peace-make-r. Suiting
the action to the idea, he made a feini to
release his dog trom the vice-lik- e jaws of
Tiger.

"

'Let that dog alone, or I II font you over
, ..uc.- - ci.wu.s. uun...

.iuc . , .... . .- i i i ... . une siraiuientM uti nnu i
huge proportions, that 'hack street dcsi.-t- -

ed. terror-stncKe- n at tne menace,

Tiger pursued hl work in hand until the

Mr. Stacy offered, for Burlington, to build i

. .r . ii l uuuoc lite ut i .v j v iu uiotc,
as g'tod as the one consumed by fire.

Mr. Powers of Woodstock, said :

"Why, it is said that Burlington proposes
to give a house ! Does anybody believe
that the people of Burlington, or any other
tjwn, will build a suitable house at their
own expense, and present it as a gratuity
to the state f lie would caution gentle
men against laying any such flattering unc -

tion to their souls. If they did, they might
be assured that time will not only disclose
to them their mistake, but their peculiar

I

verdancy. For one, he did not believe the
people of Vermont, (whatever a majority
ui tueir representatives iiiigut iiu, in muir carry OUl llieir oner.
zeal to gratify their preferences or their j The excitement now ran high, and on
prejudices,) were yet prepared to render j consultation it was deemed advisable to
themselves supremely ridiculous in the eyes '

stop at once this al tempt the bilt
of the world, as they would be 6ure to, by by indirect and hypocritical objections, and
even a manifestation of willingness on their Mr. Merrill then moved an amendment U

part to accept of such a gift at the hand of j strike out the words requiring the payment
any town or community. As one of the of a certain sum, "one half in one year
representatives of a magnanimous people, j and the ether half in two years," and insert
he would here wash his hands of any such a provision for a bond to secure the

penuriousness as such an act ment of a certain sum, "one half in one
would be sure to indicate." j vear and the other half in two years," and

After Burlington had made its last bid, insert a provision for a bond to secure the"
Mo itpelier was applied to by friends from pay ment of the expense, (but from harry
all parts of the State, to make an equal of--i and inadvertence retaining the provision for
fer, they saying that this game of "brag" i the payment of one-ha- lf in one year, it,was all for "Buncombe," and that the State '

which of course Was nugatory and a blun-wou- lJ

make it right, but that Montpelier j der. as it is of course impossible to ascer
miisl make the offer in order, as Sir. Stacy
said in making his first offer, to have the
question settled upon its merits. And for
that purpose, and in compliance with ou-if-- j

,... i.ius ihcscukii, l mc cic.inij; ixtsmuu
oi a' euruary z.mii, air luernu oi iuonipe-jj- y

which Mr. Giddings gave an amusing u- -; looking customer standing by, w no proved 11 me nouse snail lie located there, in
lustration. In 184-- there was an unfortu- - to be I he owner of the bull. saying this, he did not think that the mere
nate man in the House from Ga. by the 'Oh, then you want 'em to fight, do ye ?' offers of contribution by towns ought to de-na-

of Black, who regarded himself as ejaculated homespun, dropping the end, and cide the question, but that it should be set-th- e

especial champion of this State and of then at the top of his voice shouted, 'Go in tied fairly, in reference to the convenience,
the peculiar institution.' When the Indian Tige T And Tige did 'go in.' Instantly j the interests and ihe honor of the Slate."
bill was under consideration, he (Mr. G id- -; the tide of battle was turned. Tige secured The whole course of Mr. Barnes was
rlinal took occasion to refer to tho old and was making good use of his vantage-- ; high-minde- d and honorable.

tier, said :

That bidding was distasteful to h'm ; but
if the Capitol is to be put up at auction, j

then Wontpeaer wished to be heard. Lur- -

iinglon has ado another bid y, and
I would thcrefni say fsaid Mr. M.l that I
am authorized '

by the Committee of the j

citizens of Montpelier to say to the House,!
dictinctly and emphatically, that Montpelier
now makes an oiler in every respect equal
to that of Burlington." :

i And upon another point he added : i

"Mr. Chairman, I regret that gentlemen i

have said upoh the floor that Montpelier i '

'begging' of the Legislature. I deny it, i

emphatically. When and how has she ta--
ken this position ? Who has in her behalf

your mercy? All that she asks is;
that the State should consider the whole '

'matter as it is, in view of the pHst action I

of the State. And if you say to her t h t

such is the call made upon her, h 15 a tl- -t

matter of the Creek Indians and the slaves
that had been stolen by the Georgians ;

Mr. Black took fire and made a speech, in j

which he' charged him with stealing ne--

"roes and fraukin" a dress to his w ife. The
southern men fathered round him and spur- i

red Mm on. n ucn ae nau cunctuueu, uc
. .... ....

(Mr. UlddingSl replieu m mini terms, .is
. would be imagined ; but Mr. Black did not ;

iso re-ar- d it. and comma round to w ithin
(

i four feet of him, with his heavy sword c tne ;


